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WHEAT HEARTS
The Ideal Tropical Food

IIr

Does not heat the blood
No anger from overeating

<

Highly endorsed by the Medi-

cal

¬

prtessloi infants and
invalids as well as the robust

Cooks in two minutes serve
not with sugar and cream

Sold only by

O K GfOcery
i Clerk Bros Proprietors

>

R D FULLER
DENTAL SURGEON

Qflicc Over Mimroe Chambliss
Bank

pCALA FLORIDA
TERMS CASH

JE CHACE-
DENTAL SURGEON

Rooms 9 10 and u
Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH

L F BLALOCK-
Dental Surgeon

Office Over Commercial Bank
IPhone 2ii

Office Hours8 to 12 a m 1 to5 pm
TERMS CASH

C J PHILLIPS
Contractor and Builder

+
Plans and Specifications Furnished

Upon Request

Of 129 South IttrdSt
Ocala Fla Phone 30 J

Ice Ice Ice
OUALITY RIGHT-

DELIVERY SIGHT-

PRICE RIGHT

I FLORIDA PACKING ICE CO

E P THAGARD Manager
Phone No5

FRESH BREADFR-

EE DELIVERY
I

We have put on a wagon for
our bakery and will deliver you
Fresh Bread Pies and Cakes to
any part of the city upon short
notice

We bake every morning and
only the best and have had many
years experience in the business
Ve will appreciate a share of your

tradeWOLF
HEINTZ BAKERS

North Magnolia Street

MARIE d
BOGIE-

Stenographer
i

and-

Typewriter
NOTARY PUBLIC

ROOM 7 MERCHANTS BLOCK

Ocala Flo-

ridaOOD
A Big Load fa-

rTCAEI
B H SEYMOURP-

hone tS5

L ALEX UNDER
Practical

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and
better work for the money than
any other contractor in town

t

I
k
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KING EMMANUEL CONSENTS

To the Marriage of his Cousin the

Due dAbruzzi to Miss Catherine
Elkins

Rome Sept 29Klng Victor Em-
manuel

¬

as the head of the house of
Savoy has finally given his royal con-

sent
¬

to the marriage of his cousin
Louis the Duke of the Abruzzi and
Miss Katherine Elkins daughter of
United States Senator Elkins of West
Virginia

Having won the kings approval after-
a somewhat prolonged and determined
struggle in which the duke had de ¬

clared to all his royal relatives that he
would wed Miss Elkins with or with ¬

out their permission Abruzzi will
leave Italy immediately for America

According to his present plans the
wedding will be celebrated some time
during the month of November

Abruzzi is a captain in the Italian
navy at present in command of Italys
finest battleship the Regina Ellena
Because of that and also because he is
a prince of the reigning house of Sa-
voy

¬ 1

he and his bride will be escorted
home to Italy by a squadron of Italian
warships-

The honeymoon will be spent at the
magnificent royal palace at Caserta-
the Versailles of Naples
This palace is an imposing Edifice

built in the richest Italian style in
1752 by Vanutelli by order of King
Charles III The south front in 830
feet long by 134 feet high with thirty
seven windows in each story The
park with lofty pruned hedges con-

tains
¬

beautiful fountains and cascades
adorned with statues and a remarka-
ble

¬

botanical garden
The Rome newspapers give promi ¬

nence to dispatches concerning the
100000 breach of promise suit against-

the brideelects brother Blaine Elk
ins entered In a United States court
in New York City by an actress Ada
Louise Lonsdale-

The press here has been consistently I

opposed to the AbruzziElkins match
Even those newspapers which com-
monly

¬

are not too fervid in their loy-

alty
¬

to the king treat it as a mesal ¬

liance calculated to undermine Italys
prestige and injure her standing
among the nations In dilating upon
the breach of promise suit the dailies
seem to be prompted by the belief that-
it irritates the duke the king and the
royal family generally especially Dow ¬

ager Queen Margherita the kings
mother who has stoutly opposed the
union and who probably never will be
reconciled to it A recent interview
between the queen mother and her
nephew the Count of Turin was
abruptly broken off when the count
who went to her to plead for her con ¬

sent to the wedding told her frankly
that his brother would marry Miss
Elkins in spite of her

A BURGLAR IN TOWN

His name Is bad cough He i

doesnt care for gold or silver but he
will steal your health away If he
appears in your house arrest him at
once with Ballards Horehound syrup-
it may mean consumption if you dont-
A cure for all coughs colds and chest
troubles Price 25c 50c and 1 per
bottle Sold by AntiMonopoly Drug-
store

¬

AWFUL DESTRUCTION IN INDIA

Heavy Los of Life by Floods in the
Deccan

Bombay Sept 30Thousands of na ¬

tive houses were washed away and
there is a heavy loss of life in the
Deccan as the result of floods which
followed an unprecedented rainfall

The country is devastated for many
miles and corpses are strewn every ¬

where Scores of bodies were found in
the trees where they were lodged by
th swollen torrents The native hos-
pital

¬

at Hyder Abbad was undermined-
by the waters and collapsed and all
the inmates were buried in the wreck-
age

¬

v

OF INTEREST TO MANY

Folevs Kidney Cure will cure any
case of kidney or bladder trouble that-
Is not beyond the reach of medicine-
No medicine can do more Sold by
all dealers

TIRED OF A TITLE

Harry Thaws Sister Prefers to Wear-
an American Name

London Sept 30The Countess of
Yarmouth a sister of Harry K Thaw
and who recently was granted a de ¬

cree nullifying her marriage has an ¬

nounced formally through her lawyers
that she has decided to drop her title
ad henceforth to be known as Mrs
Copley Thaw

SICK HEADACHE-

This disease is caused by a derange ¬

ment of the stomach Take a dose of
Chamberlains Stomach and Liver
Tablets to correct this disorder and
the sick headache will disappear For
sale by all druggists

TEDDY JRIS TOILING-

For a Living in a Connecticut Carpet
Factory

Hartford Conn Sept 30Theodore
Roosevelt Jr began service yesterday
with the Hartford Carpet Works at
Thompsonville

Recently the young man visited the
plant and was shown over it by Gen ¬

eral Manager HIggins Young Roose ¬

velt has been assigned to one of the
operating departments

Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by One
Dose of Chamberlains Colic Chol ¬

era and Diarrhoea Remedy

I was so weak from an attack of di ¬

arrhoea that I could scarcely attend-
to my duties when I took a dose of
Chamberlains Colic Cholera and Di ¬

arrhoea Remedy It cured me entirely
and I had been taking other medicine
for nine days without relief I hearti-
ly

¬

recommend this remedy as being
the best to my knowledge for bowel
complaints G Stewart of the
firm of Stewart Bro Greenville
Ala For sale by all druggists

1

i
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PRINCE AND AMERICAN GIRL HE WOULD WED

Prince Louis of Savoy better known hi this country as the Duke of the
Abruzzi has recently applied to his royal cousin the king of Italy for permis ¬

sion to go abroad to England and beyond The prince makes no secret of
his intention to have that beyond Include America This revives the dis-
cussion

¬

of the young mans marriage to Miss Katherine Elkins the charming
daughter of the senator from West Virginia

HOWS THIS j

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward
j

for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Halls Catarrh
Cure P J Cheney Co-

Toledo
I

O-

We the undersigned have known
P J Cheney for the last 15 years
and believe him perfectly honorable-
in all business transactions and finan-
cially

¬

able to carry out any obligations-
made by his firm-

Walding
I

Kinnan Marvin
I

Wholesale Druggists Toledo O
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken inter ¬

nally acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
Testimonials sent free Price 75c per
bottle Sold by all druggists Take
Halls Family Pills for constipation

CALEB POWERS CONVERTED-

He Was Baptized Sunday Night at k

Jellico Tennessee
Knoxville Tonn Sept 30Caleb

Powers the Kentuckian who spent
eight years in a Kentucky penitentiary
in connection with the Goebel assassl
atio case before being pardoned by
Governor Wilson was baptized into
the Baptist church at Jellico Sunday
night in the presence of five hundred
persons

IF YOU KNEW
The merits of the Texas Wonder you
would never suffer from kidney blad ¬

der or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists-
or by mail Send for testimonials Dr
E W Hall 2926 Olive street St
Louis Missouri

CRYSTAL RIVER CLIPPINGS

Crystal River News
Professor Ervin principal of our

school is being spoken of for the good
discipline he is maintaining He and
Miss Ervin his sister will no doubt
give us a good school

Mr S W Sparkman left Tuesday
for Hernando where he will engage in
the mercantile business Mr Spark ¬

man says he has secured the best
I stand in Hernando-

Mr C Y Miller of Leroy was In
town on Monday It is rumored that
he is contemplating engaging In the
fish business here with L S Black

Chamberlains Cough Remedy One of
the Best on the Market

For many years Chamberlains
Cough Remedy has constantly gained-
in favor and popularity until it is now
one of the most staple medicines in

ruse and has an enormous sale It is
intended especially for acute throat
and lung diseases such as coughs
colds and croup and can always be
depended upon It is pleasant and
safe to take and is unoubtedly the
best in the market for the purposes-
for which it is intended Sold by all
druggists

THE GOiftEROIAL-

BR3ER SHOP

Opens into the lobby of the
Ocala House

1

Offers the very best service of
skilled workmen with modern ap-

pliances
¬

Strictly sanitary Elec¬

tric fans electric massages

Hot Rcnning Water at all Times

BARBER JOE
rr

Manager

W C BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Plans furnished
on application

P0 Box 46 Ocala Fla

A NAVY FOR AUSTRALIA-

An Important Element of the British
Empire Desires to Help in World

Wide Defense

London Sept 30At Melbourne an
admiralty dispatch approves in ab ¬

sence of an direct contribution to the
imperial navy an Australian fleet of
torpedo boats submarines and two
depot ships at the cost of 6250000
The annual maintenance will be 680
000 and the crews of 1125 men will
cost annually 900000

The admiralty has offered to co ¬

operate in the construction and organ-
ization

¬

of an Australian navy recog-
nizing

¬

that while security of the em-
pire

¬

from oversea attack would be best
obtained by the operation of an imper-
ial

¬

navy distributed at strategic
points the needs gf the moment dictate
the establishment of an Australian
flotilla which acting in conjunction-
with the imperial forces would in cer-
tain

¬

contingencies greatly assist the
latter

Mr Deakin proposed that the flo ¬

tilla shall be under Australian control
when in territorial water but subject-
to a senior imperial officer in other
parts of the empire the removal of
the vessels from Australia depending-
on the approval of the commonwealth
government

I

KEEP COOL
Have eiecirie fans placed in your

office or home and keep cool through
the hot months It is inexpensive and
i great comfort See Walter Tucker
the electrician about them

HEALTH AND VITALITY

Motts Nerverine Pills
and brain restora ¬

f The great nerve
tive for men and women produces
strength and vitality builds up the
system and renews the normal vigor
For sale by druggists or by mail 1

per box 6 boxes for 55 Sold by the
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

THE WEST INDIA HURRICANE

Terrible Destruction Caused by the
Storm on the Bahama and Lee ¬

ward Islands

Nassau Bahamas Thursday Sept
29Only fragmentary reports have
yet reached the seat of government-
here as to the damage done to the
outlying islands of the dependency-
which were ravaged by a hurricane
llth to the 14th instant

The storm appears to have originat-
ed

¬

near Turks Island and swept with
ever increasing fury up the long string-
of islands running southeast from here
Inauga Acklins Crooked Ragged
Fortune Long Watlings Rum City
Exuma and the south part of Andros

I islands all appear to have suffered
On Long Island the gale blew for two

I days and the settlements are practical-
ly

¬

obliterated from end to end the
principal place Clarencetown having

five houses left standing The in-
habitants

¬

were forced to find shelter i-
ncas and food and water are almost
unprocurable

The government schooner Sarah E
I Douglas was blown from her anchor ¬

age at Long Cay and was driven
ashore on Long Island Many other
boats were lost There is no doubt
that the loss of life is heavy The
whole countryside even so far as
Cat Island is scalded and burnt as if
with fire from the terrible driving of
the salt water across the land

The houses destroyed for the most
J part were mere shanties Nevertheless
I the loss to the owners is severe rep ¬

resenting practically everything that
they possessed-

The government has taken relief
measures and steamers are being daily
dispatched laden with foodstuff lum ¬

ber and nails
The recent gale is said to have ex¬

ceeded in fury the hurricane of 1866

Cured Hay Fever and Summer Cold-

A J Nusbaum Batesville Indiana
writes Last year I suffered for
three months with a summer cold so
distressin that it interfered with my
business I had many tof the symp-
toms

¬

of hay fever and a doctors pre ¬

scription did not reach my case and I
I took several medicines which seemed
I to only aggravate my case Fortu-
nately

¬

I insisted upon having Foleys
I Honey and Tar in the yellow package-

and it quickly cured me My wife has
since used Foleys Honey and Tar with

1

the same success Sold by all dealers

AN INVITATION FROM ALl

The Sultan of Zanzibar Quite Stren ¬

uous Himself Desires to Entertain
Roosevelt

London Sept 30I shall invite
President Roosevelt to visit Zanzibar
said AH Bin Ha mud Sultan of Zanzi-
bar

¬

to the World correspondent at the
Ritz Hotel yesterday I greatly ad ¬

mire the ruler of America and will be
honored to have him as my guest if
his Itinerary in Africa makes is pos ¬

sible Besides I might be able to give
him some points on big game shoot
ingg

So it is not impossible that Mr
Roosevelt will visit the sultan of the
British protectorate on the east coast-
ofI equatorial Africa for Zanzibar Is
not far from Nairobi that poipit in
British East Africa the happy hunt ¬

ing ground of the English true sports-
men

¬

i where Mr Roosevelt is going on
his big game hunt

I had planned to visit America this
autumn continued his highness of
Zanzibar who speaks English aJid sev-
eral

¬

continental languges fluently
Then I would have personal pre-

sented
¬

my invitation to Mr Raosevelt
But I changed my plans for several
reasons the principal one being that-
I wish to return to Zanzibar within a
month Moreover the moment is in ¬

opportune for a visit to America be ¬

cause of the presidential campaign-
The sultan whose visage the sun

burnished is quite Europeanized He
visits Europe often and his present
sojourn has lasted several months-

He has a manner rather imperative
and is a great motorist an enthusiast-
ic

¬

billiard player and a fine shot In
fact Mr Roosevelt and Ali Bin Ha
mud seem to be as much alike as the
white and black squares on a checker-
board

WHAT SHALL WE-

HAVE FOR DESSERT-

Try
i

JELLO the dainty appetizing
economical dessert Can be prep
instantlysimply add boiling water
and serve when cool Flavored just
right sweetened just right perfect-
in every way A lOc package makes
enough dessert for a large family
All grocers sell it Dont accept sub ¬

stitutes JELLO complies with all
Pure Food Laws Seven flavors
Lemon Orange Raspberry Straw ¬

berry Chocolate Cherry Peach

SHE RODE OUT THE STORM

Terrible Battering oF the Steamship-
ColonI in the West India

I
Hurricane-

New York Sept 30Ylth her after
funnel gone and her superstructure
battered by heavy seas and bearing a I

tale of tragedy and panic at sea the
steamer Colon arrived yesterday from
Cristobal after an encountering with
the recent terrific West Indian hur ¬

ricane Two deaths were reported
those of William Lilley assistant en ¬

gineer and J Open ship carpenter-
who went into the hold during the
storm to repair the fresh water tank I

and were killed by the fumes of cy-

anide
¬

I

of potassium The officers re-
port

¬

that the wind attained a velocity
of more than one hundred miles an
hour The seas were tremendous
sweeping the ships upper decks again
and again The passengers were panic
stricken and were with difficulty con ¬

trolled by the officers

HOPPITY HOP
Anti you just barely getting around-

by the aid of crutches or a cane
Unless you have lost a limb or have

I a deformity your trouble is rheu-
matism

¬ I

lumbago sprain stiff joints
I or anything of like nature use Bal ¬

lards Snow Liniment and in no time
you can throw away your crutches-
and be as well as anyone Price 25c
50c and 1 Sold by AntiMonopoly
Drugstore

THEIR PRAYERS
WERE ANSWERED-

Rain Has Broken the Long Drouth in
Pennsylvania-

New York Sept 29 rhelong
I drought New York Nom Jersey and
Pennsylvania which has resulted in
serious forest fires stopped industrial
pursuits and caused a water famine-
in many districts has been broken

Rain which fell lightly yesterday
morning Increased in volume as the
day advanced and reports from
throughout the affected territory last
night announces that the rainfall has
become general and heavy High
winds accompany the storm and are
damaging telegraph lines thereby in ¬

terfering with communication-
Brief dispatches however have

come to hand from many points in the
I Catskills the Adirondacks and other I

regions which have suffered from for-
est

¬

tires announcing that copious rains
are falling and that the fires are being
rapidly obliterated-

The drought which has been the
most prolonged in many years has
lasted about eight weeks So serious
has been its effect especially in the
country districts that prayers have
been offered up in many churches-
for relief

Do not forget that DeWitts Little
Early Risers are the best pills made
They are pleasant little pills that are
easy to take and are prompt and gen-
tle

¬

We sell and recommend them
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

OYSTERS

I

IN SEASON AT T-
HEARCADE
Raw Stewed or Any Old Style

nbiIN ellytie

THE IAORE YOU f-

tf

for others the more you jroSt ytarsell

Somehow satisfactory service to present customers
becomes known outside the banks patrons That f L

why our list increases A

The Munroe Chambliss Bank
INCOEPORAIED i

T T Monroe Pros Z C CkuWiss Y Pras AE GerIgtJCasllier-

B

1

ROBINSON President
S 0 BUTCH Manager J C B10ZE1 ASsllIr J

GEO J BUTCH Te-

llerCOMMERCIAL
t

BANK i

S <

OCALA FLA

THE DEPOSITORS IN THUS DINK r-

Are

b

the merchants the professional and successful men and women
of the city the farmers of the su rrounding territory

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men
and women who have built and are still building successful enter t
orises A-

le solicit a share of your business T

1

r

BICYCLES FOR RENT
1

PRICES
1

One wheel one hour 15c j

2

One wheel three hours f 40b-
r

One half Lay 50o
r

Best Equipped Repair Department in the City <

I All work Guaranteed
J

STANDARD HIGH GRADE WHEELS
t

10 DOWN AND 2 PER WEEK

Use any of our wheels free while yours is being repaired
q

I

r

aFCONDON4
D E McIVER GEORGE MacKAV

dVER MacKAYDEA-

LERS IN
a

FURNITURE AND
a

r

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Furniture Stoves China Crockery r Lamps Rogs Carpets llaIP

y
Finn gsLinaleums Blankets Comforts Table and Bed

Linen Pictures Portiere acd Lace Curtains It

HARNESS SADDLES TRUNKS SJIT CASES AND SATCHELS v

4

BUILDING MATERIAL

OILS LIME SEWER AND FLUE PIPE LATH SHINGLES AND CEMEI
f

WAGONS CARRIAGES BUGGIES UNDERTAKERS GOODS
t

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS a t

CALL ON OR WRITE US FOR PRICES

Mclver MacKayOCA-

LA FLORIDA

MR MUDGETT HOPES-
TO MAKE MUCH MONEY-

Has a Scheme to Recover Millions
from a Ship Sunk Years Ago

Off the East Coast I

New York Sept 29Il was report-
ed

¬

a few weeks ago that J R Chard I

had caught a large crab while fishing
off New Smyrna Fla and had found

I in its claws a Spanish doubloon of
1608 It was reported also that Mr
Chard was contemplating fitting out
an expedition to search gold and sil ¬

verA few days ago Mr Chard was
amused by the receipt of this letter
from L W Mudgett 97 Nassau
street New York-

I notice an article that you caught-
a crab In the Florida waters holding-
on to a Spanish doubloon and that
upon further investigation you are
satisfied that you can locate a ship
that sank some 200 years ago con ¬

taining a vast amount of treasure
and that you are forming a company-
to go forth on an exploring expedi ¬

tion to find the spot where this ship
was foundered-

An Alluring Project-
It is a hard proposition and I write-

to say that we have located the Gen
Grant that was lost in 1866 and have
seen the ship and know the exact lo-

cation
¬

I and from statements of the
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company of
New York and from other reliable
sources and from statements published-
in the New York Herald and other pa¬

pers this ship contained 16000000 in
gold bullion and several million dollars
of 158 passengers gold miners and
also wool and tallow The cargo was
worth over 20000000 and to recover
this gold and cargo It will cost around

30000
A reporter found Mr Mudgett in a

v s

little office at No 97 Nassau street i

There were in the room a desk and two
chairs and on one of these chairs sat
Mr Mudgett

We have only this very day formed
the company to recover these millions
raid MUdgett There were at least

15000000 and maybe there are 30 r
000000 We know the money is there
and all we have to do Is to get It

How much stock are you going to
issue asked the reporter

Five hundred thousand dollars
replied the promoter Thats alL

Mr Mudgett wouldnt tell where the
treasure ship with all Its millions Is

I ylocated A

I r

I
Best Qualitv

Prompt Setvice-

Lowest Price
Bayfrmike

BLUE WAGONS
QCAIA ICE AND PACKING

MEFFERT TAYLOR
I FktieSf µ

f

I

a

dry


